Buy and sell energy commodities with CONFIDENCE

OPIS — Oil Price Information Service — delivers accurate pricing, breaking news and expert analysis across the global fuel supply chain.

MARKETS WE COVER

- Spot
- Rack
- Retail

WHO WE HELP

- Refiners & Suppliers
- Wholesalers & Jobbers
- Retailers
- NGL & Petrochemical Companies
- Traders
- Transportation

Terminals & Pipelines
Municipalities
Financial Institutions

COMMODITIES WE COVER

- Gasoline
- Diesel
- Jet Fuel
- LPG/NGL
- Refinery Feedstocks
- Renewable Fuels
- RINs/Carbon Credits
- Crude Oil
- Natural Gas
- Coal

RINs/Carbon Credits
Crude Oil
Natural Gas
Coal

VITAL STATISTICS

100 Billion
Gallons of fuel per year affected by OPIS benchmark pricing

40+
Years serving the petroleum industry

3.5 Million
Real-time gasoline & diesel retail prices at 390,000 stations worldwide

60+
Innovative products and still growing

30,000+
Wholesale rack prices published each day in 400 markets

200+
Years of combined editorial experience

HOW OPIS IS DIFFERENT

- By IHS Markit
  Leading provider of market solutions driving the global economy

- Independent
  No stake in fuel transactions; not funded by the oil industry

- IOSCO-Approved
  Pricing methodology officially endorsed for objectivity

- Customer-Focused
  We listen to the market
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